CTH F
LAWRENCE DRIVE TO MATTHEW DRIVE
CONSTRUCTION UPDATES
JULY 21, 2022

WORK DONE FOR WEEK OF JULY 18, 2022

• CTH F/Scheuring Rd is restricted to one lane in each direction, access is open to all businesses
• Vinton Construction finished removing concrete, repaired poor subgrade areas, and placed new concrete pavement including paving the eastbound outside lane and patching concrete pavement in other outside lane areas.

UPCOMING WORK FOR WEEK OF JULY 21, 2022

• Vinton Construction will finish concrete in the outside lane, place curb and gutter, and cleanup
• Vinton Construction will prepare for final concrete work, which will require closing westbound CTH F/Scheuring Rd for two days. During this closure a detour will be provided, and access will be maintained to all residences and businesses.

ALL SCHEDULED WORK IS WEATHER DEPENDANT AND SUBJECT TO CHANGE

CONTACT PERSON:
Zach Cotter
Project Engineer
Brown County Highway Department
(920) 662-2156
zachary.cotter@browncountywi.gov